
BOOK 1.] 903c-b _and:

therefore, he says, their signification is restricted,

in several examples, by the context; and hence,

Q

he adds, the appellation given to a hedge

hog: (TA :) [agreeably with this explanation,]

’Alee says,

a’ D O. .r. _ . ~ 06

“ 4*" of e'fli‘fier" a“)?! *

[Endure than with patience travelling, andjour

neying in the night, in the period a little before

daybreah]. (MR) [See another ex. voce8: see 4, in three places.
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and and ‘£33, K,) all substs.,

A journeying from the beginning of the

night .- ($, z) and the first and second ajour

neyingfrom the latter part of the night : z) or

thus the first: (A z) and the second, (ISd, A,) or

the first and second, (TA,) ajourneying all the

night: (ISd,A, TA :) and the second, also, a

journeying a little before daybreak : (ISd, TA :)

or the first and second (TA) and third (IDrst,

TA) a journeying in the night,- and this seems

to be the meaning intended in, the trad., ‘m’,

.5316 alibi .555 e433“, [Keep as w

journeying in the night, for the earth is to be

traversed by night]: (TA :) [and occurs

in the L in the sense of &c.:] the pl. of

the first is (Ham p. 521.) One says also,

1:91;" [Keep to the journeying in

the night, &c., before the breaking of the dawn].

(A.) [See another ex. voce m.]_Also, the

I’ a’

and ' ZIP-ls, An

hour, or a time, or a short portion, of
I v;

the latter part of the night : (ISd, TA :) or ti;

signifies the whole of the night, from the begin

ning to the end. (Th, from Aboo-Suleyman El

Aarabee.)

see the next paragraph.

same three words, and

,, , z } see the next preceding paragraph.

é“; One who takes the buchet and goes with

it from the mouth of the well to the watering

trough, to empty it therein. ($,K.).._And

One 1I‘lt0 transfers the milh, when the camels

have been milhed, to the [large bowls called]

(K-)

('93; (s, 1;) and v3.33; (1;) Awild animal's,

($,K,) or gazelle’s, (TA,) covert, or hiding

place, amoiiga’treesz ($, K, TA :) the former

word like the g in at); is'held by

Sb to be a substitute for Q, and the Q is a

substitute for ,. (TA.)_-Also, the former, A

hole, or den, ofa wild animal; or a subterranean

excavation or habitation; syn. (S,_And A closet; a small chamber withina large

chamber. (TA.)

Q’O' 'rl’f

a!“ and i 39.1.» The space between the well

and the watering-trough. ($, A,Bk. 1.

dc ’ i and Elsi,“ (A, The hedge

hog; syn. Liz-till: (A,K :) so called because he

goes about all the night: (TA :) or not because

he does so in the first part of the night, or in the

middle, or in the latter part, or during the whole

of it; but because he appears at night at any

time when he wants herbage or water &c. (lDist,

TA.)

‘In,’ 9,9;

KPJM: sec €J,u:=and see also

A large milking-vessel in which milk is

transferred [to the 0%, or large bowls: see

1]- (K)

'10 1,

av.» 34‘; [A cloud that comes in the latter

part ofthe night], (A vocebii, q. v.)

VJ)

a, r I!’

1. VJ), inf. n. VJ): see the next paragraph, in

three places.

2. ,.,3,, (M, A, Mgh,) int‘. h. (.1935, (s, M,

Mgh, Msb, He concealed, or hid, a thing;

he did not make it hnown; as also ‘v3.6. (TA.)

._ IIe concealed a fault, or defect, in an article

of merchandize, from the purchaser, ($, Mgh,

Msb, K,) in selling; (s, Mgh,) as also @135,

aor. : , int‘. n. but the former is the more com

mon: (Mgh:) and he did not show afault, 0r

defect; without restriction to a case of selling.

(TA.) You say, Us qa’jnulé. U135, (M,

A,) and EL): Us v.5), (A,) He concealed,

disguised, or cloaked,from the man the fault, or

defect, of the thing sold; (A ;) he did not show

thefault, or defect, to the man in selling.And Us (,3, 11a did not show his

fault, or defect, in selling, and in other cases.

(M.) And 0.3, He concealed, disguised, or

cloaked,from him hisfault, or defect. (A.) And

Az heard an Arab of the desert say, )i’ijl A

l J-l There is not in the aflitir treachery

nor deceit: (Msbz) or 4,5 u! L;

I have not, with respect to it, treachtiry nor

deceit; (Kf TA ;) referring to a thing, or an

affair, in which he was accused, or suspected, of

'0’

evil. (L, TA.) [In the CK, instead of V4,, we

find _ Hence in the ascription ofa

tradition to its relater 0r relaters; which is, IOne’s

relating a tradition as from the earliest sheyhh

when perhaps he has not seen him, but only heard

itfrom one inferior to him, orfrom one who had

heard itfrom him, and the like; (K;) or when he

has seen him, but has heard what he ascribes to

himfrom another, inferior to him ; (Az, TA ;)

which has been done by several persons in whom

confidence is placed: (K :) or one’s not mention

ing, in his tradition, himfrom whom he heard it,

but mentioning the highest authority, inducing

the opinion that he had heard itfrom him. (A.)

s. 0.31,, (M,) an. n. 5.31;; (s, M) and

3&5 (M,) He endeavoured to deceive, beguile,

or circumvent; or acted deceitfiilly with another.

($, M.) You say, Such a one

will not endeavour to deceive thee, or act deceit

fully with thee, and conceal from thee the thing,

as though he came to thee in the dark. ($.) [See

And (Lil; JJIL: ‘9 Such a one

will not endeavdur to decéive, beguile, or circum

vent; or will not act deceit/‘ally with another; nor

will he act perjidiously: (M, L:) or will not act

wrongfully, nor treacherously, TA,) ‘nor

practise artifice orfraud. (TA.)

5 : see 2, first signification : =and see also 7,

in two places.

7. 94.0! It (a thing) was, or became, concealed,

or hidden; as also 79.343: (TA :) and V the

latter, he (a man, TK) concealed, or hid, himself;

(TK ;) syn-.55- (K-) '

J; The darh; or darhness; (s, M, A, 1; ;)

as also i : (A, Msb, K:) and the confused

ness of the darkness, or of the beginning of night ;

expl. by {ELEM (A, K.) You say, Gigi

431E)! VJ; He came to us in the confusedness of

the darkness, or 9}" the beginning of night. (TA.)

And [He went forth in

the confusedness of the darkness, or of the begin

ning ofnight, and in the darkness of the last part

ofthe night]. (A, TA.)

‘'01 I,’

LJ): see ,_,.J,\._Hence, Deceit, guile, or

circumvention. (IF, Msb.)

we’:

1. U253, aor. =, (TK,) int‘. n. v2.53, (M, 1;,

TK,) It (a thing, TK) shone, or glistened. (M,

1;, TK.) _ 8,3“ M3, (s, 1;, TA,) with fet-h,

or {In-g3, (so in a copy of the'M,) aor. -’ ,

(5,) int‘. n. i593, (s, M, K,) with which U23’, is
,1,

syn., (TA,) [the former a reg. inf. n. of chats,

and the latter of Ms, which is the form given

' in the TK, and is perhaps a dial. var.,] The coat

of mail was, or became, soft, ($, M, K,) and

smooth, (M, and shining, or glistening. ($,

M, 4.205, aor. : , The aged she

camel lost her teeth'(K', TA) by reason ofextreme

age; (TA ;) as also .:..&,3 and (TA.)

2- he?» (s,M.A,> inf-n (also

He made a thing to shine, orglistew; (M :) he, or

it, made sqft; (so in some copies of the K, and

so accord. to the TA;) for M3! in [891118 of] the

copies of the K is a mistake ‘for [sag-Ell: (TA :)

he matle a coat of mail soft, and'shining, or

glistening: it (a torrent) made stone, or

rock, smooth .' (S,* M, A, z‘) and he gilded a

thing, so that it shone, or glistened. (A, TAR‘)

[Hence,] Q43; She (a woman) plucked

out the hair upon the sides of her forehead [and

so rendered it smooth or glistening]. (M, TA.)

[See also Q. Q. 1.] _ Coivit circa vulvam;

membro in vulvam non immisso: (A :) vel extra

vulvam: (K :) the action which it denotes is

termed as well as (A.)

7. UAJJ! Itfell, or dropped: ($, K :) 0; went

ll




